INTRODUCTION
THE BARK-SCALING disease of citrus now known as psorosis "A" was first described under the name psorosis by Swingle and Webber, in Florida, in 1896 4 • Prior to that time the disease had been called both gummosis and scaly bark. In 1932, Fawcett designated the commonly occurring type of the disease as psorosis "A" to distinguish it from a more active or virulent type which he named psorosis "B." Following the discovery of the leaf symptom of psorosis (Fawcett, 1933) , and the indication that psorosis "A" and "B" were caused by viruses, the term psorosis was expanded to include three disorders known as concave gum, blind pocket, and crinkly leaf (Fawcett and Klotz, 1938; Fawcett, 1939) . Experimental studies at that time demonstrated that these diseases were caused by viruses. A sixth symptomtype of psorosis was described in 1939 by Fawcett and Klotz and was given the name infectious variegation.
In 1943, Fawcett and Bitancourt published a detailed description of psorosis "A," psorosis "E," concave gum, blind pocket, crinkly leaf, and infectious variegation. These authors referred to the first five as "varieties" of psorosis but were uncertain whether or not the infectious variegation type differed sufficiently from crinkly leaf to permit its being described as a distinct "variety."
In view of the results of studies by the writer, some of which will be described in this paper, it seems preferable to refer to the different forms of psorosis as types and to consider that they are caused by strains of the same virus. [Vol. 27, No.8 B Fig. 1 . Psorosis young -lea f sy mp t oms on sweet or ange. A , t ypical flecking and vein clea ri ng-on soft leav es, a symptom of all th e known st ra ins of psor osis virus. B , th e zonate or oak-leaf pattern which appears r egularly on spring growth of trees inf ecte d with the concave-gu m st ra in of ps or osis virus. long axis paralleling the main lateral veins. Th ey may be numerous and general over the leaf or compar at ively few in numb er and on only certain parts of th e leaf blade. In some instances the cleared areas may coalesce to form larger blotches. The young-leaf symptoms become indistinct and disappear as the leaves mature.
The different psorosis types cannot be identified on the basis of the young-leaf symptoms except that in the spring or earl y -summer growth flushes nearly all affected leaves on sweet orange trees infect ed with concavegum psorosis display a zonate, or oak-leaf pattern ( fig. 1, B) . However, the young leaves of later-growth flushes on the same trees show very few or none of these patterns. Identification of the various psoro sis types usually is possible only after oth er symptoms, or secondary effects, have made their appearance.
Psorosis "A". This is by far th e most common typ e of psorosis. It is characterized by bark lesions which usually begin to develop after infected trees attain an age of ten years or more. The citrus species most severely affected 'by psorosis "A," in respect to bark symptoms, are sweet orange, Citrus sinensis (Linn.) Osbeck; grapefruit, C. paradisi Macf.; and tangerine, C. reticulaia Blanco. Numerous other species show typical leaf symptoms when infected but remain free of bark lesions. Sweet orange trees developed from buds of trees infected with psorosis "A" have not been known to develop bark lesions in less than five years from time of budding. On some infected trees, bark lesions do not appear during the first twenty to twenty-five years of the life of the trees. Lesions usually occur first on the trunk or primary limbs of the tree, where one lesion or several may begin at about the same time. The lesions may remain few in number or may continue to appear in varying numbers on a given tree. They usually increase in size rather slowly, but some show more activity than others. On certain trees, large numbers of separate lesions may eventually be present, some of them on small limbs or twigs.
Bark lesions of psorosis "A" first appear as very small pimply eruptions ( fig. 2, A) . Scaling of the outer bark in dry, irregular flakes follows. As the lesions enlarge, gum may exude from the affected area, mostly at the margin or somewhat in advance of the bark shelling. More advanced stages of lesion develop-ment are shown in figure 2 , B, C, D. Soon after the appearance of bark lesions, gum layers can be observed in the xylem immediately adjacent to the cambium. Normal wood growth proceeds for a time and is followed by the production of another gum layer. This process continues, with the older gum layers becoming more deeply buried in the xylem as new bands of normal wood develop ( fig. 3, A, B ). During this time gum plug'S appear in the xylem vessels (fig. 3, C, D) . At later stages the xylem tissues become impregnated with gum and the wood-stain stage of psorosis "A" becomes apparent. After the appearance of these secondary wood symptoms, the affected trees deteriorate rather rapidly. Deterioration results largely from blockage of water-conducting tissue.
Psorosis "B." This type of psorosis has been described by Fawcett and Klotz (1938) , Fawcett and Bitancourt (1943) , and Klotz and Fawcett (1941) as differing from psorosis "A" by having more extensive and more rapidly developing areas of bark scaling, more numerous lesions on small limbs and twigs, a variety of persistent patterns on mature leaves, and rings or other markings on fruits. It is now known that all these symptoms can be reproduced by transplanting a section of bark directly from a typical psorosis-"A" lesion to a healthy, psorosis-free sweet orange tree. In vie"! of these developments, psorosis "B" is now considered to be a symptom type rather than a distinct strain of psorosis virus. As will be brought out later in this paper, if the psorosis-"B" reaction is caused by a distinct virus strain, this strain apparently always exists as a mixture with psorosis "A."
In the discussion to follow,. the more or less localized, slowly enlarging bark lesions which arise spontaneously on trees some years after they have been infected are referred to as the typical psorosis-"A" lesions. On the other hand, the general, rapidly developing bark lesions accompanied by mature-leaf symptoms, killing of areas of bark, and twig and limb dieback [Vol. 27, No.8 Fig. 4 . Effect of conca ve-g um ps oro sis on bark and wood of swee t or ange tree. Lt, concavities and irregular wood growth. B , sec t ion through a concavity sh owing gum layers in outer xylem . are the severe reaction symptoms which develop when psorosis-free sweet orange trees are infected from lesion bark and are descriptive of the psorosis-"B" reaction type.
Concave Gum. Concave-gum psorosis is characterized by the development of concavities resulting from the inhibition of wood growth in localized regions of the trunk or large limbs ( fig . 4, A, B ). There is no regularity in time of appearance in relation to age of trees or in the numbers of concavities developing on an infected tree. Some of the xylem vessels become plugged with gum, and gum layers formed in the wood beneath the concavities are similar to those of psorosis "A" but are more localized. There is no bark scaling, and the wood does not develop the secondary staining.
Blind-pocket. This type of psorosis is characterized by depressions similar to those of concave gum, except that they are narrower and more numerous ( fig. 5, A, B) . Gum layers are formed as in concave gum, and some of the vessels are plugged with gum. Underneath the depression there is an area in which the wood parenchyma is somewhat disorganized and impregnated with a gummy substance.
Crinkly Leaf. In addition to the usual young-leaf symptoms, this strain of psorosis virus induces a persistent warping or pocketing of leaves ( fig. 6 ). It is mainly evident on lemon, Citrus limon (Linn .) Burm., where it also causes some of the fruit to be small and irregularly shaped . It causes no 
TRANSMISSION OF PSOROSIS VIRUS
Psorosis virus has been transmitted experimentally by means of tissue grafting only. Field studies show no significant amount of natural spread of the virus by insect vectors or other means, and all efforts to transmit the virus mechanically have failed . Only the crinkly-leaf strain of virus has been demonstrated to be seed-transmitted, and passage through seeds has been observed in only rare instances. Natural grafts between roots of diseased and healthy trees sometimes take place, and a healthy tree can become infected in that way. For the most part, however, diseased orchard trees have resulted from the use of infected trees as sources of budwood in the propagation of young trees. Trees grown from infected buds become systemically invaded by the virus, display young-leaf symptoms more or less regularly, and in later years, depending on the psorosis strain present and the susceptibility of the host species, develop the characteristic bark and wood abnormalities. The manner in which the bark lesions or the concavities are initiated, the timc of their appearance in relation to the age of the trees, and the variations between individual trees in the number and activity of lesions have been given much study but as yet remain unexplained. Fawcett and Cochran (1942) first observed that sweet orange seedling trees infected with psorosis "A" by means of bark transplanted directly from a lesion responded differently from trees infected by means of non-lesion bark . Trees infected from lesion inoculum developed bark symptoms within five months, whereas trees given inoculations from normal bark taken 3 to 5 inches from the margin of the lesion developed no early bark symptoms. Since the early observations of Fawcett and Cochran, the writer has repeatedly corroborated their findings and has made additional observations on host response in relation to kind of inoculum.
HOST REACTION INFLUENCED BY KIND OF INOCULUM
The psorosis virus can be graft-transmitted by means of leaf tissue (Wallace, 1945 (Wallace, , 1947 bark patches, buds, or scions. Infection from normalappearing bark of psorosis-"A" trees results in young-leaf symptoms on [Vol. 27, No.8 inoculated seedling trees after about four weeks. Trees infected in this way will continue to show the young-leaf symptoms quite regularly during periods of new leaf growth. After five years or longer, localized, slowly enlarging bark lesions begin to appear. Non-lesion bark transfers from these trees to healthy trees again give the reactions described above. The same results are obtained when inoculations are made from any psorosis-"A"infected tree, regardless of its age or the presence or absence of bark lesions, if the tissue used for inoculation is from non-lesion areas.
Infection from bark taken directly from a psorosis-"A" lesion likewise causes young-leaf symptoms to appear shortly afterward. Additionally, on small sweet orange seedlings one to two years of age, bark symptoms sometimes begin to develop within two months after inoculation. The bark symptoms gradually develop over the entire plant and continue to spread onto new growth as it develops. Some parts of the original tree often show severe dieback. Later, mature leaves display the persistent spots, blotches, and rings described earlier by Fawcett and Klotz (1938) and by Fawcett and Bitancourt (1943) . The bark lesions that develop on healthy trees infected from lesion inoculum differ from typical psorosis-"A" lesions which develop spontaneously on orchard trees propagated from diseased trees or on trees experimentally infected by means of non-lesion inoculum. Instead of developing slowly in localized areas the lesions develop rapidly over the entire tree. Figure 8 shows a sweet orange seedling (plant 1) after infection from lesion inoculum, in comparison with plant 2, which was infected from non-lesion inoculum. Severe dieback and bark symptoms were present generally on plant 1. Plant 2 displayed young-leaf symptoms, but no other effects. These reactions are typical of young sweet orange trees inoculated by means of lesion and non-lesion bark grafts.
After these two reaction types are established, as described, transfers from the respective types to healthy sweet orange seedlings will duplicate the reactions; that is, lesion inoculum from the severely affected seedlings results in the severe reaction and inoculum from the infected but lesionfree seedlings causes the mild response. However, when trees are older and not pruned back when inoculated, individual limbs of those infected from lesion inoculum sometimes remain free of bark and mature-leaf symptoms. When transfers are made from such growth the resulting infection is of the mild type with no early general bark symptoms.
On the other hand, if a mildly affected tree such as tree 2 of figure 8 is grown for a period of years until localized bark lesions develop spontaneously, transfers from these lesions will again result in severe reaction, but transfers from non-lesion parts of the same tree will cause only mild reaction. Fawcett (1939) , and Fawcett and Bitancourt (1943) , assumed that psorosis "A," psorosis "B," concave gum, blind pocket, crinkly leaf, and infectious variegation were caused by related virus strains. The bases for the supposed relationship were the identical means of transmission, the similarity in host range, and the common, characteristic symptoms on young leaves (Fawcett and Bitancourt, 1943) . This paper describes a cross-protection reaction which demonstrates experimentally that the different psorosis types are caused by related virus strains. This particular interference phenomenon is of additional interest because it involves the two different symptom manifestations described above.
CROSS PROTECTION OR VIRUS-STRAIN INTERFERENCE
Cross-protection Phenomenon. Sweet orange seedlings previously infected from non-lesion inoculum of psorosis "A" showed no immediate effects when reinoculated with lesion inoculum of this same strain. In other words, lesion inoculum which caused the early general bark symptoms, mature-leaf symptoms, and twig dieback on healthy trees produced none of these symptoms on young seedling trees which were already systemically infected by a prior inoculation from non-lesion sources. Plants 3 and 4 of figure 9 represent, respectively, the reactions of an infected tree and of a healthy tree to inoculations from lesion bark-.Plant 3 had been infected previously by means of a bark transplant from a non-lesion source and was not affected when reinoculated with lesion inoculum. The same lesion inoculum caused the severe general reaction shown on plant 4.
To determine whether the other psorosis strains would provide this same protection, sweet orange seedlings were inoculated and infected singly with concave gum, blind pocket, crinkly leaf, and infectious variegation. When such seedlings were reinoculated by means of lesion bark, they displayed the same protection phenomenon described for psorosis "A." Thus relationship of the various psorosis virus strains was demonstrated experimentally.
In a few instances, particularly with the crinkly-leaf strain of psorosis, protection was only partial. This is unexplained, but it might result from a low concentration and uneven distribution of the crinkly-leaf virus in individual plants, permitting the virus of the second inoculation to become established in sufficient concentrations to overcome, in part, the protection provided by the first infection.
Cross-protection tests showed that the tristeza virus provides no protection against psorosis and is therefore not a closely related virus. Other citrus viruses have not yet been studied in this connection, but the protection test has been applied on numerous occasions to determine the nature of certain psorosis-like abnormalities in citrus, particularly in studies on seed transmission of the psorosis virus. At times, leaf effects or patterns which resemble those of psorosis are encountered in experimental material, and the cross-protection test has been used to determine whether such material is, or is not, infected with psorosis virus.
Spontaneous and Induced Lesions on Orchard Trees. After repeated
tests had demonstrated that cross protection operated as described, the question arose as to why bark lesions develop spontaneously on psorosisinfected orchard trees. In the absence of natural spread of the virus it can generally be accepted that diseased orchard trees have been propagated from psorosis-infected budwood sources and have therefore been systemically invaded by the virus throughout their lifetime. On the basis of the experimentally demonstrated cross protection, it would thus seem that bark lesions should not develop on such trees.
Bark lesions which develop naturally on orchard trees are localized. Once initiated the lesions usually enlarge slowly and uniformly. On the other hand, the lesions appearing after a healthy tree has been infected from bark-lesion inoculum develop quickly and over the entire tree. Thus it seems that bark lesions which arise spontaneously on orchard trees remain localized because of a protective action of virus systemically distributed throughout the tree. However, this provides no explanation as to why the protection is not sufficient to prevent lesion formation entirely, as it was apparently in experimentally reinoculated trees.
For further study of lesion types and their initiation, sweet orange seedlings that had been infected from non-lesion inoculum and had not reacted when reinoculated with lesion inoculum were retained for a period of years. 'I'he purpose was to determine whether such trees would develop bark lesions at a later time. These studies demonstrated that on some of the reinoculated trees, localized bark lesions began to develop within one and one-half years; on others, no lesions have appeared in four years. In all instances of lesion development, however, activity has begun directly at the point of reinoculation. Plant 8 ( fig. 10) shows the localized lesions developing around the points of reinoculation. This seedling was infected first from non-lesion inoculum, and was then reinoculated with lesion inoculum. The localized bark lesions began to appear two years after the second inoculation. Plant 10 ( fig. 10 ) was healthy prior to its inoculation with the same lesion inoculum used on plant 8 and shows the general bark-lesion development of a non-protected plant.
The later development of the localized bark lesions on the previously invaded trees, which were protected against the early severe reaction when reinoculated, served to make less puzzling the naturally occurring lesions on orchard trees. Although the localized bark lesions in both instances are apparently identical, there remains one difference in regard to their initiation or origin. It is clear that the later-appearing bark lesions on reinoculated trees result from the reinoculation, whereas on diseased orchard trees the lesions arise without any additional inoculation. Figure 11 shows the reactions of sweet orange seedlings infected from lesion and non-lesion inoculation of psorosis "A," the cross protection in seedlings previously infected from non-lesion inoculum, and the delayed development of localized bark lesions around the sites of reinoculation.
In order to study the cross-protection reaction on older trees, bark-lesion inoculations were made on fifteen-year-old sweet orange trees in field plantings. Healthy trees and trees which were known to have been infected with psorosis-"A" virus for many years, but which had not yet developed bark lesions, were used. Bark patches about 1 x 2 cm in size were transplanted from a psorosis-"A"-type lesion to paired infected and healthy trees. The results were much the same as with young seedling trees. The virus-free trees responded within two to three months by the production of gum and rupture of the bark near the points of inoculation. Lesion development followed over much of the trunk and primary limbs. Figure 12 shows the condition of a previously healthy tree two years after it was infected by inoculum from lesion bark. Th e trees that wer e already invaded by psorosis virus when reino culated r emain normal for a period of two years, as shown in figure 13 , A. Two yea rs or more after r eino culation, as in th e expe ri ments with younger trees, localiz ed bark lesions began to develop around the r eino culation sites. The initial st ages of su ch a lesion are illustrated in figure 13, B . Th ese lesions seemed to be identical with tho se whi ch arise normally on or chard trees, but without question they had been initiated by th e transplanted lesion bark.
Experimental production of localiz ed bark lesion s by r einoculation of mature trees already syst emically infect ed demonstrated that suc h lesions can develop in spite of th e p resence of virus through out th e trees. Thus th e results were quite in agreement with th e sequence of sy mptoms on infect ed or chard trees, that is, na turall y occur r ing bark lesions ar isin g in later years on trees propagated from diseased sources and thus infected from the beginning.
H ilgardia [Vo l. 27, N o. 8 Fig. 13 . A , sweet orange tree previously infect ed fr om a non -lesion source of inoculum of p sor osi s "A" a nd th en rein oculated f ro m lesion bark. B , close-up of anot he r r einoculated t ree, showing localized bark lesion beginnin g to deve lop a ro und one r ein ocul ation site . A rrows indica t e rein ocul ation sites on both t rees . ( T rees ph otographed two yea rs a fte r re inocula tion.) Experiments with Lemon Trees. Lemon trees hav e n ever been observe d to develop bark lesion s of psorosis, r egardless of the ty pe of in oculum used . It was th er ef or e of inter est to use lemon trees in fur t her stu dies of the prot ective r eaction.
Budded trees of lemon tops on sweet orange r ootsto ck in oculated by transplanting psorosis-"A"-lesion bark to th e lemon trunks develop ed only young-leaf symptoms. How ever, within a few months after ino culation, the sweet orange rootst ock develop ed gene ral bark sy mp t oms. This d emonstr ate d that th e virus moved down ward thr oug h th e lemon ti ssues in sufficien t qu antity or quality to cause th e early production of bark lesions on the sweet or ange trunk below the bud union . Sweet oran ge seedlings inoculated f rom the lemon por tions of these trees displ ayed young-leaf symptom s of psorosis but develop ed no ea r ly bark sy mptoms. Thus tran sf er s from lemon gr owing on a sweet or ange r ootsto ck having psorosis bark lesions gave the same results as transfers from non-lesion parts of sweet orange trees having localized bark lesions.
Further studies of the response of lemon in relation to kind of inoculum revealed the interesting reactions diagrammed in figure 14 . Lemon trees inoculated from lesion bark of a psorosis-"A"-infected sweet orange tree develop only the young-leaf symptoms. If transfer is made from such lemon Diagram showing reaction of lemon seedlings to inoculations from two lesion types of psorosis "A" and demonstrating that cross protection (virus-strain interference) also operates in lemon. Lemon I, II, and III, and Sweet Orange I, II, III, and IV represent trees that were healthy when inoculated from the sources indicated. Lemon I R represents Lemon I reinoculated from Sweet Orange I. trees to sweet orange, no early general bark lesions. develop on the latter (fig. 14, sweet orange III) . On the other hand, if psorosis-"A" inoculum from a localized lesion on sweet orange is first put into a sweet orange seedling to produce the severe general reaction, transfers from such sweet oranges through lemon to healthy sweet orange result in severe symptom reactions on the latter (fig. 14, sweet orange II) . In other words, the lemon tree responds differently. to different kinds of inoculum. Infection of lemon seedlings from the two inoculum sources described gave identical symptoms on lemon, but subsequent transfers to sweet orange seedlings demonstrated that the concentration or, possibly, the quality of the virus differed in the lemon plants and depended upon the kind of inoculum they received. A possible explanation of these reactions is presented later in this paper.
In numerous tests lemon seedlings were first infected with psorosis "A" either from non-lesion bark or from bark from typical localized psorosis-"A" lesions on sweet orange and then reinoculated from sweet orange seedlings having general "B"-type symptoms (sweet orange I to lemon 1 R, fig.  14) . Subsequent transfer to healthy sweet orange did not result in early bark symptoms. This demonstrated that in the second inoculation the virus introduced into the previously infected lemon trees did not become established in the same concentration as it did when the same inoculum was used to infect healthy lemon trees. It has been brought ont already that sweet orange trees previously infected and invaded by virus introduced from non-lesion inoculum do not develop early, general bark symptoms when reinoculated from bark-lesion inoculum. lIowever, typical localized bark lesions begin to develop around the sites of reinoculations on such trees one and one-half years or more after transplants of lesion bark have been made to them. The delayed development of bark lesions in protected tissues adjacent to reinoculation sites definitely results from virus introduced in the lesion bark used for reinoculation, but whether the factors involved are quantitative or qualitative is not known. The behavior of trees infected with the lesion-forming type of psorosis in the field and some of the experimental results obtained in these studies, suggest that two virus components are present and that the concentration ratio between the two influences the kind and sequence of symptoms.
Another experiment with lemon trees supports the belief that lesion bark of a psorosis-infeeted sweet orange tree carries two virus components in a concentration ratio differing from that existing in non-lesion bark. A lemon seedling originally infected from non-lesion inoculum was reinoculated by means of a transplant of lesion bark from a generally affected sweet orange tree. Four years later, pieces of normal-appearing lemon bark immediately adjacent to the reinoculation site were grafted to sweet orange se.edlings, which developed early bark lesions and mature-leaf symptoms. Lemon bark patches taken some distance above the reinoculation site caused only young-leaf symptoms on sweet orange. This demonstrated that the lesion-forming virus from the sweet orange bark graft had invaded the surrounding lemon bark for a short distance in spite of the defense offered by the virus already present in the lemon bark, but not that it was systemically distributed throughout the tree. This reaction is of interest because it occurred in the absence of any bark lesions on lemon, such as those developing on sweet orange tissues around the points of reinoculation.
DISCUSSION
From these studies it is concluded that psorosis "B" as originally described by Fawcett (1932) very probably is not caused by a separate and distinct virus strain. If the psorosis-"B"-type symptoms are caused by a virus strain distinctly different from the psorosis-"A" strain, it must be concluded that both exist at all times as a mixture. The basis for this reasoning is that the psorosis-"B" symptoms can always be obtained by infecting healthy sweet orange trees with inoculum taken directly from the localized psorosis-"A" lesions. Furthermore, on experimentally infected trees displaying psorosis-"B" symptoms, limbs sometimes develop that have only the "A"-type symptoms, and these yield only the "A" type when transfers of non-lesion inoculum are made from them to healthy sweet orange trees. Although this would at first appear to be a separation of "A" from "B," this is not actually the case, because all "A"-type infections eventually develop the typical localized lesions from which the "B"-type reaction can always be obtained.
The reactions described in this paper suggest that under natural conditions psorosis "A" comprises two virus strains or components (a and b), both of which become systemic in an infected tree. Prior to lesion formation, component a, possibly because of its more rapid increase and higher concentration, prevents component b from increasing in concentration to a point sufficient to offset the presence of a. A possible explanation of the naturally occurring bark lesions in later years is that component b sometimes invades one or more plant cells ahead of a, where it increases in concentration enough to bring about the initial tissue injury leading to lesion formation. Having reached such a concentration, b invades adjacent cells in concentrations high enough to overcome the protection given by component a, thus permitting initiation of the bark lesion and its slow enlargement.
The notion that the concentration ratio between components a and b must change before bark lesions can develop is supported by experimentally induced reactions. As described in this paper, lesion bark transplanted to sweet orange trees previously infected and invaded with virus from nonlesion inoculum has no immediate effect. In other words, such previously infected trees are protected against the severe general reaction that follows when healthy sweet orange trees are infected from such inoculum. With time, however, the bark tissues immediately adjacent to the transplanted bark patch are affected, and a slowly enlarging localized lesion develops. Certainly, such lesions on these previously invaded trees are initiated by virus which moves from the lesion inoculum.
The experimental production of slowly developing localized bark lesions on previously invaded sweet orange trees by inoculating with a patch of lesion bark differs from the naturally occurring lesions on infected field trees only in that a small piece of lesion bark is present to initiate the reaction. Although all efforts to demonstrate experimentally the presence of two components in psorosis-"A" infections have failed, the reactions described in this paper can be explained, it seems, only on the basis that this virus consists of two strains or components (a and b), both probably capable of inducing young-leaf symptoms, but only one (the b component) being responsible for bark lesions. With such a complex, the localized bark lesions originally described as psorosis "A" represent the kind of lesion induced by component b in tissues already invaded by components a and b. Both components are no doubt present systemically in infected trees, but it appears that the concentrations of the two are normally such that b is unable to initiate bark lesions except under special conditions. It is suggested that bark lesions arise when component b by chance invades tissues ahead of component a and increases in concentration sufficiently to invade tissues where a is present or to move into newly forming tissues in sufficient strength to become the dominant part of the complex.
When healthy sweet orange trees are inoculated by means of lesion bark, component b finds conditions favorable for rapid increase and soon reaches concentrations sufficient to cause early bark symptoms and lesion development. Inoculations of healthy sweet orange trees by means of non-lesion bark do not result in early bark symptoms. This could be explained on the basis that, in the non-lesion bark tissues, the concentration of component a is higher than that of component b, or the two exist in a ratio which permits a to maintain its protection of the tree host against b when the two invade healthy tissue simultaneously.
The different results obtained when lemon trees are inoculated by means of bark from localized lesions on sweet orange, and when they are inoculated by .means of bark from sweet orange having the general lesion type of infection, have not been satisfactorily explained. The lemon trees infected from a localized lesion carry a charge of virus differing from that carried by the trees infected from the general lesion type of sweet orange. Actually, on the basis of subtransfer to sweet orange, lemon response is the same, whether inoculation is from a localized lesion or from non-lesion parts of sweet orange. But if the same lesion inoculum is first placed in sweet orange to produce the general reaction and then transferred to lemon, these lemon trees yield inoculum that causes the severe psorosis-"B" type of symptoms on sweet orange.
The explanation presently advanced for these reactions is that in the naturally occurring psorosis-"A" type of lesion the concentration ratio of components a and b is such that when introduced into lemon, which does not develop bark lesions, the two components remain in equilibrium. Upon transfer from such lemon trees to sweet orange, the protective phenomenon operates to prevent lesion development. On the other hand, when inoculum from the localized bark lesion is put into sweet orange which develops bark lesions of psorosis, component b in this host increases rapidly and becomes the dominant part of the virus complex. It retains this dominance when transferred to lemon and is thus capable of causing the severe general reaction upon inoculation from lemon to sweet orange.
Experimental studies of psorosis strains that produce bark lesions are planned with the aim of separating the two suspected virus components discussed in this paper and obtaining additional information regarding the origin and development of bark lesions.
SUMMARY
Bark patches transplanted from normal-appearing bark of psorosis-"A"infected sweet orange trees to healthy sweet orange trees caused infection which resulted in the appearance of the young-leaf symptoms after four to six weeks. Five years or more after inoculation such trees developed localized scaling bark lesions. Similar inoculations from the same source tree, but using pieces of bark taken. from lesion areas, caused the development of general bark symptoms, mature-leaf patterns, and twig dieback within a few weeks. This latter source of inoculum produced no such effects when introduced into trees already infected from non-lesion bark inoculum. This protective reaction was used to demonstrate experimentally that psorosis "A," concave gum, blind pocket, crinkly leaf, and infectious variegation are caused by related strains of virus as suggested earlier (Fawcett and Klotz, 1938; Fawcett and Bitancourt, 1943) . The tristeza virus provided no protection against psorosis.
Other experimental studies of the virus-strain interference, or crossprotection reaction, demonstrated that although the protection operated as described above to prevent the severe general reaction on reinoculated sweet orange trees it did not protect from later development of localized bark lesions. Two years or more after reinoculations were made, slowly enlarging bark lesions, typical of the naturally occurring lesions of psorosis "A," began to develop around the sites of the transplanted lesion bark. This sequence of lesion development is analogous to that which occurs on infected field trees. It differs from the naturally occurring bark lesions in that the localized lesions which develop on the reinoculated trees at the inoculation sites are clearly initiated by the transplanted lesion bark. Naturally occurring bark lesions develop on infected field trees spontaneously.
In lemon trees, which do not develop psorosis bark lesions, cross protection also operated but lemon responded somewhat differently from sweet orange in regard to the kind of inoculum (lesion or non-lesion) used. Healthy lemon seedlings infected from either lesion or non-lesion bark of a psorosis-"A" sweet orange tree developed the usual young-leaf symptoms but yielded no inoculum of the psorosis-"B" type when inoculation transfers were made to healthy sweet orange. On the other hand, when healthy lemon seedlings were infected by bark transplants from sweet orange trees with psorosis-"B"-type symptoms, subsequent transfer from these lemon trees to healthy sweet orange gave the psorosis-"B"-type symptoms. However, if lemon trees were first infected from either lesion of non-lesion bark of typical psorosis-"A" sources and then reinoculated from sweet orange trees having the "B"type symptoms, inoculum capable of reproducing these symptoms did not become established systemically in the lemon trees. Limited studies indicated that "B"-type inoculum slowly invaded the lemon bark tissues around the point of reinoculation in much the same manner as is believed to occur in the case of reinoculated sweet orange trees.
From these studies, the conclusion is reached that psorosis "B" does not exist as a distinct strain, or type. The symptom type originally described by Fawcett in 1932 can always be reproduced by infecting sweet orange trees by means of bark transplants from psorosis-"A" lesions. The suggestion is made that the psorosis-"A"-type bark lesion is localized because of the protective effects of virus already systemically distributed through the host tissues before the lesion begins to develop. The psorosis-"B" type of symptoms are the response of a healthy tree to initial infection from lesion inoculum.
It is suggested, further, that psorosis "A" is normally comprised of two
